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Finland at Model UN
Eleven students will travel to Claremont College in Pamona,
Calif., next spring as delegates to the Model UN from Finland.
Prospects will be interviewed by Central Board on Oct. 28
in Committee Room 3 of the Lodge from 6:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Students attending the 10 day meeting of the 15th session
of MUN will take part in proceedings governed under the same
rules as the real United Nations. Kent Price is in charge of
the MSU delegation with faculty advisor Barclay Kuhn of the
political science department.
Price pointed out this is only one of four model U N ’s in the
United States. The western area MUN includes Alaska, Hawaii,
Washington, Oregon, California, Idaho, Utah, Nevada, Arizona,
New Mexico, Wyoming, Montana and Colorado.
Each year, the delegates from both private and state schools
meet in a different section of their respective area. Montana
could be the site of Model UN in two years, according to
Price. If MSU should wish to act as the host college at that
time, the motion to finance the organization of the project
would have to come before Central Board this year.
Applicants for the Finland delegation must have a minimum
2.0 grade point average in addition to a better than average
knowledge of the UN and of current events. They must also
be willing to forget they are Americans for the time and in
corporate the attitudes of the country' they are representing,
Price said.
The MSU delegates will be part of a group of 1,500 students
coming from 110 accredited schools, Price said.

Student Voice Needed
In New SUB Designing
Students should have a say in
designing the new Student Union
Building, candidates for freshman
delegates to Central Board told the
Kaimin yesterday in an interview.
The Kaimin asked the candi
dates three major questions: “What
is the function of CB, what do you
think about the new SUB, and
what is your main goal in student
government?”
Jack Curriero from Wayne, N.J.,
a chemistry major, agreed with
Pres. Robert Johns that students
are not well enough acquainted
with the SUB issue to decide
whether the SUB is to be built.
Students should have a voice in
what goes into the SUB, but not
be able to vote it down, Curriero
said. Montana ranks 50th in state
aid to education, he continued,
and was one of two states to re
duce aid.
Curriero said the purpose of CB
is to work closely with the administratio nand strengthen the defi
nite power of each. The ASMSU
constitution lacks powers and “no
one knows whether CB has the
power to do something or not.”

Curriero called for clarification
of the bylaws and formation of an
effective Judicial Council. “We are
victims of the circumstances,” he
said.
Concerned About Budget
Glenda Larson of Thompson
Falls, a business administration
and home economics major, said
she was concerned about the allo
cation of student funds and the
ASMSU budget. She advocated
more financial support to the com
mittees for better programs.
Miss Larson said, because stu
dent funds will be used, students
should have a voice in the plan
ning of the SUB. She said, though
it doesn’t necessarily mean they
should decide whether to build a
SUB. The administration should
conduct a survey to see if students
want a new SUB.
“Central Board should be a
sounding board for student voice
on campus issues,” Miss Larson
said. CB’s purpose is student rep
resentation and organization of
student committees.
Miss Larson hopes to be a chan
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Speaker Criticizes Indian Education
They cut his hair, made him
wear “citizen’s clothes” and se
verely disciplined him when
caught speaking in his native
tongue.
Tracing the educational develop
ment of the American Indian,
Verne Dusenberry, associate pro
fessor of anthropology, told a
Tuesday’s Topic audience last
night that the Indian receives an
education which gives no empha
sis to his culture and tends to gear
him toward a vocation rather than
a profession.
Mr. Dusenberry charged that
books which present the Indian
as a “savage” and a “murderer”
who attacks wagon trains are used.
Most textbook material is too
subtle for white students to recog
nize, he continued, but the selfconscious Indian quickly sees it
as an insult to his culture.
Mr. Dusenberry looked with re
gret at the development of Indian
schools.

Game Plans
Top CB List
Preparations for the. BobcatGrizzly game and Dad’s Day pro
grams will be discussed by Cen
tral Board tonight, according to
ASMSU Pres. Bob Liffring.
Committees to report are: Budg
et and Finance, Elections Commit
tee, Special Events Committee,
Parents’ Day, and Auxiliary Sports
Board.
Special reports will include the
Associated Student Governments
of the USA, and the report on the
Montana Student Presidents’ As
sociation.
The meeting will be in the
Brantly Hall lounge at 7 p.m.
In other activities the Montana
Students Presidents’ Association
will meet in Dillon on Nov. 14,
Liffring said.
The MSPA will discuss Leader
ship Camps, Private and Public
college problems, improvement of
academic excellence, rating of fac-'
ulty members as teachers, faculty
lecture exchanges, the value of
student government, problems of
student newspapers, and an extra
mural program exchanging games
with the champion teams in sev
eral sports.

First the Indian was sent to a
boarding school far from his home,
Mr. Dusenberry said. In a strange
environment he was forced to lose
his identity and learn material
useless to his culture.
When the church school was de
veloped, again the values of the
Indian’s culture were not recog
nized, he said. Government-estab
lished boarding schools near the
Indian’s home held the same neg
lect of his culture.
Mr. Dusenberry said reservation

Renne to Speak
To Local Groups
Democratic gubernatorial can
didate Roland R. Renne will cam
paign in Missoula this week,
Thomas F. Murray, chairman of
the Missoula County Democratic
Central Committee, said yesterday.
Mr. Renne will talk at the Mis
soula Exchange Club in downtown
Missoula Thursday noon with a
press conference following the talk.
Thursday night Mr. Renne will be
the principal speaker at the gen
eral session of the Montana Edu
cation Association Convention at
Sentinel High School.
The Democratic Headquarters
said Mr. Renne would not come
to the University.

day schools then were developed,
similar to those today.
Turning to educational aims, he
claimed the recent trend has been
to educate the Indian for a voca
tion rather than a profession. The
greater portion of money allotted
by the Bureau of Indian Affairs is
for terminal training, he pointed
out.
The last few year’s programs

Babcock to Talk
Here Thursday
Gov. Tim Babcock will speak in
the Music Recital Hall Thursday
at 4 p.m. He will give a 10-minute
talk and devote the remaining
time to a question-answer period.
Gov. Babcock is scheduled to
speak to the Montana Education
Association in the morning and
will make the major speech at a
Republican rally and dinner at
Loyola High School at 6:30 p.m.
All Montana gubernatorial, con
gressional and senatorial candi
dates have been invited to speak
at MSU by the Visiting Lecturers
Committee but there have been no
confirmations.
Gov. Mark Hatfield, R-Ore., will
speak Tuesday at the Florence
Hotel for Gov. Babcock’s birthday
dinner.

Color Woodcuts Shown
Outside o f Student Store
Peacock Festival, an international exhibit of selected color
woodcuts by Joseph Domjan, will be displayed outside the book
store until Nov. 15. The exhibit is sponsored by the art committee
of the Student Union Board.
The prints, which are made by a process unique to Mr. Domjan,
grow from the folk art of his native Hungary. They are in the
imagery of the peasant men and women, the plants, flowers and
birds and other forms of nature. These forms create a land of
fantasy where plants and flowers decorating costumes grow out
of the figures into the su rroun din g space.
Mr. Domjan, in making a woodcut, carves the block and seals
the surface with a coat of shellac. The ink or paint is his own
creation. It is mixed into a dry pigment and applied to the block
surface with a flat brush.
Mr. Domjan, a painter as well as a graphic artist, transfers the
image to paper with the pressure of his thumb. This process keeps
the color resting on the surface and gives a brilliant effect after
many layers of successively printing the blocks for each print.

have been established by the Bu
reau with the various tribes to
provide aid for students to attend
college. Mr. Dusenberry said In
dian youths who receive these
grants must pass an intelligence
t est , receive recommendations
from their high school faculty and
have the respect of their commun
ity. Such standards keep the rate
of drop-outs of students receiving
the grant low, he said.
Mr. Dusenberry said Indians re
ceive subsidies from the govern
ment as a result of treaties. Many
promises, especially those con
cerning land, have been broken,
but provisions concerning the In
dian’s health and education have
been honored, he said.
“We have gained enough at the
expense of the Indian, Mr. Dusen
berry said. “We should not deny
him grants which enable him to
further his education and compete
with his contemporary peers.”

nel for student opinions, ideas,
complaints and desires. “We
should listen to both sides of ques
tions and take these opinions to
CB,” she said.
Jack Crawford, a pre-law and
political science major from Glas
gow, called CB a “powerless,” ad
ministration-run “puppet state.”
Students are not kids, he said, but
rather persons able to make proper
decisions.
CB should have a stronger role
in campus affairs, he said. Stu
dents, not the administration,
should decide about the new SUB.
Crawford’s major goal is to
have a telephone in every dorm
room.
Cliff Christian, a history-politi
cal science major from Helena,
said student government should be
by and for students with academic
and social administration help. CB,
as a separate body, could be work
ing closer with the administration,
he stated.
Students should have a say in
the SUB and plan it with the ad
ministration, he said. Another
place for recreation and eating
facilities is needed.
FroSh Camp a Problem
Christian cited the SUB, the
question of CB affiliation with the
new national student government
body, ASGUSA, and Freshman
Camp as Central Board problems.
He claimed he got nothing out of
Freshman Camp “except friend
ships,” but that it could be a
worthwhile and effective program.
Steve Knight, a liberal arts ma
jor from West Terre Haute, Ind.,
said CB should form a committee
to help the administration deter
mine the new SUB plans.
Knight said CB shouldn’t hassle
over things out of its control, such
as more telephones. It should make
worthwhile recommendations and
try to carry them through.
The LA major desired that CB
take a definite stand on the by
laws and stick to its decision. CB
delegates should have a 2.5 grade
average, he added.
Although Knight thought Fresh
man Camp was not well organized,
he felt it gave him, as an out-ofstate student, a head-start in ac
quainting himself with persons and
activities.
Gene Mead, Spokane, Wash.,
said CB should consider what stu
dents want. They should have
some voice in how the school is
run, but “not all the say.”
Mead favors a new SUB and
says officials should decide wheth
er the SUB is built.
Mead, as a freshman, has no
major goal in student government
and feels he will have to give the
subject more thought.

CB Approves Members
For Student Committees
Central Board has approved new
members for 12 ASMSU commit
tees. All new members were up
perclassmen; freshman members
will be accepted at a later date.
The new members are:
LEADERSHIP CAMP — Nioma
Bitz, Joanne Hacker, Margo Low,
Robin McCann and Ed Russel.
ELECTIONS — Donna Elder,
Linda Ensign, Whitey Fairley,
Sonja Fjeld, Ken Foster, Linda
Nelson, Sue Wellman and Diane
Leach.
FRESHMAN CAMP—Bill Bolenske, Steve Gibbs, Joanne Hack
er, Audrey Koehler, Mary Lind
say, Robin McCann, Linda Nelson,
Bill Pedersen, Karen Des Roches,
Jim Redmond, Carol Tucker and
Shelly Thompson.
LIBRARY COMMITTEE—Dave
Howlett, INTERNATIONAL STU
DENTS—Richard Russell and Ly
dia Sanders, WORLD UNIVER
SITY SERVICE—Angella Russell
and RoEllen Vigh.
PUBLICATIONS BOARD—Judy
Bummer, Sherry Hunter, Barbara
Marinan, Bonnie Miller, Nancy
Sasse and RoEllen Vigh.

VISITING LECTURERS— Cathy
Broman, Dennis Hostetler, Dave
Howlett, Jean Miller, Cathy Wolhowe, Angela Russell and Lynne
Estey.
PUBLICITY—Don Brown, Lin
da Klette and Walt Marten.
SPECIAL EVENTS — J e r r y
Brobst, Vernon Hoven, Kay Juedeman, W. Bjarne Johnson, Meg
Lambert, Rodney Metzger, Edwin
Russell and Lee Tickell.
PLANNING BOARD — D o u g
Barnes, Jack Crawford, Marc
Davis, Whitey Fairley, George
Foster, Diane Leach and Ed Rus
sell.
BUDGET AND FINANCE—Ed
Bartlett, Lee Buckland, Marc
Davis, Donna Lee Elder, Whitey
Fairley, Ken Foster, George Fos
ter, Mary Lindsay, Torval Stockamp and Nick Teel.
Some of these committees will
be opened again Winter Quarter
if most of their work comes in
the spring, reported Bonnie Bowl
er, ASMSU vice president. Stu
dents will be accepted during the
quarter if they show an interest
and are willing to work, Miss
Bowler said.

One More Thumb on the 'Button’
The explosion of a nuclear weapon by Red
China last week poses two serious problems,
not only for the United States but the entire
world.
First, and most obvious, is the fact that
Red China, inexperienced in the responsibili
ties of atomic weapons, has joined the United
States, Great Britain, the Soviet Union and
France as members of the nuclear club.
Second, and perhaps a more serious concern
during peace time, is the radioactive fallout
that again is contaminating the atmosphere.
It is anticipated that Red China will not
have even a modest stockpile of nuclear
weapons and the bombers and rockets to de
liver them for five to 10 years, but this is
little consolation.
The immediate significance of the nuclear
explosion, even though it has been antici
pated for several weeks, is in prestige. Red
China now is qualified to engage in nuclear
diplomacy and her chance of being admitted
to the United Nations has increased.
Red China constitutes a serious threat to
world security, being new at the nuclear
“game.’’ A ny addition to the nuclear club
multiplies the possibility of somebody “ push
ing the button.”
But perhaps the more serious aspect, pro
viding no one “ pushes the button” in the
immediate future, is the danger of nuclear
fallout.
Soon after last week’s explosion, Japan
issued a formal protest to Red China. Weather
forecasters predicted radioactive dust would
start falling within 48 hours, right in the
middle of the Olympic Games.
In addition to polluting the atmosphere
with its own testing, Red China’s entry into
the nuclear arms race may induce other coun
tries such as the Soviet Union, to resume
above-ground testing. The limited test ban
treaty can be broken easily and the Soviets
are not above doing so.
The danger of radioactive fallout is shown
by statistics released last week by the W est
ern Montana Scientists’ Committee for Pub
lic Information. The information was devel

oped by a group of expert medical, dental
and biological scientists in St. Louis.
Calculations by the group show that:
• As a result of past nuclear explo
sions, contamination of milk by Stronti
um-90 (Sr-90) still is rising and will
continue to rise. There is still much
radioactivity circulating high in the at
mosphere which eventually will settle
to the earth.
• Babies one year old in 1964 have
30 times as much Sr-90 as children of the
same age in 1951. But, if testing had con
tinued from 1963-65 at the same rate as
in 1962, there would have been a 100-fold
increase.
• Bone cancer has increased five per
cent because of the present amounts of
Sr-90 in the bones.
• There have been 4,800 defective
births in the United States because of nu
clear testing in 1962, and 86,000 through
out the world. If testing had continued
through 1965 at the rate of 1962, 9,000
defective births would have occurred in
the U.S. and 170,000 in the world— almost
double the non-testing figure.
• If nuclear testing had been continued
indefinitely at the 1962 rate, it would
have added several hundred thousand in
dividuals with serious hereditary defects
in each human generation.
W e hope Red China and France soon can
be persuaded to join the 107 nations who have
signed the limited test ban. Insane polluting
of the atmosphere must be prevented.
It would make no sense for the United
States or the Soviet Union to resume testing
nuclear weapons above ground when both
have stockpiled enough nuclear weapons to
destroy the world several times.
Although Red China will not be willing to
sign a test ban until it also is capable of
similar devastation, we hope it can be con
vinced to do its testing underground.
Ultimately, it can be hoped, the perfection
of nuclear detecting devices will insure all
countries that a complete test ban. is prac
tical.
— djf

Lawyers Reply
FOR THAT WHEREAS HERE
TOFORE, TO WIT: During the
period of Oct. 11, 1964, to Oct. 15,
1964, inclusive, it was caused, con
trived and procured to be written,
published and printed in a com
mercial publication a false, scur
rilous and malicious statement, to
wit: “Lawyers or Finks” (sic),
WHEREAS: Said statement was
signed by one Bertha; and
WHEREAS: The reasonable in
tendment of such statement is li
belous; and caused greivous injury
to said Lawyers and other enor
mous things to them did;
THEREFORE: Said Bertha has
been subject to manucaption by
the proper authorities, to wit: a
properly constituted committee of
Barristers, pending appropriate
judicial action on said libel; and
further;
WHEREAS: The precisq legal
significance of the opprobrious
and defamatory term “Fink” has
not been determined, the said Ber
tha is being interrogated pending
solution of the question.

WHEREAS: Upon such ques
tioning said Bertha either refused
or was unable to answer upon said
questioning; and
WHEREAS: It was first thought
that since said Bertha’s head was
full of sawdust, this could possibly
be the difficulty. This having been
subsequently determined to be a
condition common among foresters,
it has been thought that said un
kept and uncouth Bertha was suf
fering from another malady com
mon and unkempt and uncouth
woodsmen, to wit: acute chronic
and congenital mania a potu, it
has been decided that said Bertha
should be detained until such
time as she recovers, or a settle
ment, with reasonable damages for
injuries suffered, is made with
said Barristers, in accordance with
the recent United States Supreme
Court decision, Dishevelled and
Deranged Foresters v. Learned
Barristers.
WHEREFORE: Said Bertha will
continue to be held incognito pend
ing further developments.

CALLING U
AFT and AAUP, 8 p.m., LA 11;
legislative candidates of Missoula
County, both parties, will view
higher education and answer ques
tions; open to faculty only.
Blood Drive, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
upstairs in Lodge.
Central Board, 7 p.m., Brantly
Hall Lounge.
Debate and Oratory Association,
7 p.m., LA 204.
Forestry Club, 7:30 p.m., J 304.
Jr. Panhellenic, 7:30 p.m., Sigma
Kappa House.
Lutheran Students Association,
8 p.m.; seminar on The Art of
2 — M O N T A N A K A IM IN
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Loving; morning worship, Monday-Friday, 7:30 p.m.
NOTICE: The back entrance at
the east end of the Lodge is open
into the College Inn.
Orchesis Tryouts, 7 p.m., WC
104.
Planning Board, 6:30 p.m., Com
mittee Room 2.
Publications Board, 4 p.m., Com
mittee Room 2; applications for
Kaimin photographer reviewed.
Rodeo Club, 7 p.m., Conference
Room 2.
WRA, 6:30 p.m.; WC; executive
officers.
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Peace Corps Team Here
For Recruitment Next W eek
A Peace Corps team from
Washington, D.C., will visit MSU
next week in search of new mem
bers.
The team of four persons will
speak to classes, answer questions,
set up an information desk at the
Lodge and administer tests to ap
plicants.
Members of the Peace Corps
team will appear on the “Your
Community Speaks,” Tuesday at
6:15 p.m. over KMSO-TV.
The Peace Corps staff members
will accept applications from jun
iors, seniors and graduate students.
They are especially interested in
recruiting older people, Vedder M.
Gilbert, Foreign Student Adviser,
said.
The Corps wants people with a
knowledge of pre-mechanical times
so they can teach people to pre-
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S tud en t 'Requests7
Book Store Cash
Checks at N oon
To the Kaimin:
What is it about getting up out
of a chair and opening a safe that
makes it difficult? He must have
thought I wanted to rob the Book
Store instead of cash a simple
check.
It seems that the cashier was
out to lunch and the manager felt
it was beneath his station to cash
my check. I have been cashing
checks there for quite some time
and he has seen my face often.
If the Book Store is going to be
open during the lunch hour, could
not someone remain to cash checks
also?
I again get the strong impression
that the student is here to serve
the Book Store and the University
instead of the University serving
the student.
Had my say.
BARRY SCHIESS
Junior, Sociology

serve food without refrigeration
and to plant without modern
equipment, he said.
The corps is interested in jun
iors so they can train the volun
teers during the summer between
their junior and senior year. The
students would finish college and
begin the program" following grad
uation, Mr. Gilbert stated.
Non-competitive aptitude tests,
used for placement, will be given
several times daily to applicants.
Spanish and French language
achievement tests are optional.
Peace C o r p s Questionnaires,
available at the Post Office or in
Mr. Gilbert’s office, must be com
pleted before taking the tests.

(and remember, only Bat* makes W ecjuntO

...TALKS TO
MONTANANS
KMSO-TV, 7:15-7:30
KXLF-TV, 7-7:15

Forum Reopened
To Paying Public
Membership in Montana Forum
this year is open to anyone who
attends at least two meetings and
pays the yearly fee of 50 cents.
Montana Forum is a discussion
group which meets every Friday
at noon in the Territorial Rooms
of the Lodge.
Both students and faculty be
long to Forum. Each week a guest
speaker is invited to speak. Groupparticipation discussion follows.
In the past, most of the guest
speakers have been MSU faculty
members, Bob Worcester, chair
man of Montana Forum, said.

Thursday
KYSS, 7:15-7:30 a.m.
KGVO, 7:20-7:30 a.m.

REBROADCAST
O N R A D IO

Traditional as the Big Game . . .
Weejunsl With comfortable, attractive
elegance, poised, easy-does-it styling
and hand-sewn moccasin toe — in
classic smooth leather, or new, dash
ing Scotch Grain. That’s Weejuns, by
Bass of course!

P d . P o L A d v . b y M a n s f ie ld f o r S e n a t o r
C l u b , J . F M e g le n . B i l l m g s . T r e a s u r e r

O nly Bass M akes W eejuns*
Q . H. B A S S & C O .. 915 Main Street. Wilton. Maine
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MSU, MSC Share Nord Pleased W ith Opening
Conference Lead <O f Tip Basketball Practice

Statistics tell part of the story—
jldom all of it.
With the first week of Big Sky
Conference action behind them,
oth the Grizzlies and MSC Bobats are 1-0. The Cats, however,
ave 10 men rated among the
eaders in various departments
rhile the Grizzlies have only two.
Tailback Paul Connelly ranks
turd among individual rushing
jaders, behind Billy Shaw of Idao State University and Dan Sunding of Montana State College, the
eader.
In five games, Connelly has caried the ball 69 times for 310 yards
nd a 4.5 average. Sundling, who
s averaging 4.6 yards per carry,
[olds the Big Sky Conference rec
ord, set last year, with a 6.4 avertge.
Connelly ranks second in kick>ff returns, averaging 19.6 yards

Clover Bowl
Results
ATO 12—SPE 6
SAE 31—DSP 0
PDT 27—SX 0
SN 35—TX 0
Packers over Wesley—forfeit
Choppers over Romans—forfeit
Rams over Bees—forfeit

4ir Crash Victim
Vephew of 1941
drizzly Grid Star

A Butte man killed in an air)lane crash was the nephew of Eso
tranche, a four-year football
>layer for.the Grizzlies who died
n North Africa in World War II.
Don Naranche, his son Michael,
Charles A. Frame and his son
Charles Jr. were apparently on a
lunting trip when they were
hrown from their single-engine
tircraft and killed.
Their bodies were found early
Sunday morning.
Eso Naranche starred for the
Grizzlies at fullback and climaxed
lis career with an appearance in
he East-West Shrine game in San
francisco in 1941. He graduated
rom MSU in 1942.
The high school stadium in Butte,
vhere he starred during his playng days, was named in his honor.

961 Ford
Convertible
$1995
George Albert Lake
H. O. BELL CO.
Available All Day
Wed., Fri. After
noons or Phone
549-0892

Power means

for six returns. Bill Harvey of ISU
is high man,- averaging 29 yards
per kick-off return.
Grizzly co-captain Billy Martin
has averaged 36 yards per punt
and is fourth in that department.
Martin has racked up 865 yards
in 24 boots.
Big Sky standings:

TP OP
All
BSAC
82
4 2
134
MSC ........ 1 0
120
56
2 3
MSU ___ - 1 0
77
110
3 2
ISU .......... 0 1
2 2
57
75
Weber ... , 0 1
80
42
1 4
0 0
Idaho*
•Does not play any conference games
this year.

Intramurals
Today
Third West vs. Gunners—field
1—4 p.m.
Foresters vs. Misfits—field 3—
5 p.m.
Romans II vs. Nocturnals—field
1—5 p.m.
Candle vs. Bitter Roots—field 2
—5 p.m.

MSU basketball coach Ron Nord
has a lot to look forward to this
season.
With 45 days to go before the
MSU basketball season gets under
way, most of Nord’s men are shap
ing up faster than expected.
“Many of the men worked hard
on their own for a month,” Nord
said, referring to the team’s phy
sical conditioning. “We hope to do
much more running. We’re a bit
bigger and stronger this year, and
I hope we can fit it all together
and come up with a good team
this year.”
With seven lettermen returning
and five transfers, Nord feels
“there are few positions really set.
We’ve had a very heartening start
in practice sessions, and competi
tion for most positions should be
good.”
Practice started Monday, and
Nord has been stressing funda
mentals and keeping the men run
ning.
New faces on the 17 man roster
include 6-10 center Tom Schilke,
a sophomore transfer from Racine,

Wis.; 6-3 forward Ed Samelton, a
junior transfer from South Bend,
Ind.; Gene Williams, a 6-2 junior
transfer from Pekin, 111., and Wade
Hughes, who can play guard or
forward, is a 6-3 junior transfer
from South Bend, Ind.
The 1965 Basketball Yearbook
says this about the team: “It is
the best talent the Grizzlies have
had in years.”
Three members of last year’s
Cubs, Jon King, Doug McDonald
and Glen Smith are on Nord’s
☆

☆

☆

roster. McDonald and Smith are
from Missoula, King from Cut
Bank.
The Grizzlies have only one twoyear letterman returning. He’s 6-5
forward Bill Rice, a senior from
Chadron, Neb.
Also back is Jim Pramenko,
second leading Grizzly scorer last
season with a 12.4 average. Pra
menko, from Missoula, is 6-0 and
weighs 180.
Mike Persha, junior forward
from Red Lodge; John Quist, 6-7
junior from Cut Bank; Gary Meggelin, 6-1 senior guard from Chula
Vista, Calif.; Gary Peck, 5-10 jun
ior guard from Libby, and Ron
Harper, 6-2 junior guard from
Libby are other lettermen return
ing.
Bill Sullivan, 6-4 forward from
Anaconda; Walt Jensen, 6-4 for
ward from Great Falls, and Bob
Drew, 6-8 center from Butte,
round out the roster.
Drew, a 215-pound junior trans
fer, is not eligible to play with the
team until winter quarter.

MSU Keglers Preparing
For Opener W ith Bobcats
With all but one starter return
ing from MSU’s 1963-64 unde
feated bowling team, the squad
appears ready to continue its win
ning ways, according to coach
Vince Wilson.
Last year’s team boasted victo
ries over Utah, Idaho State, Utah
State, BYU, Oregon and others.
Oregon had not been beaten by
a college team for two years.
The keglers’ first contest is Nov.
7 as they take on MSC, whom they
beat twice last year in intercol
legiate matches and again at the
state championships.

Play is set tentatively for 10 a.m.
at the MSU bowling alleys.
Members of this year’s team and
their averages after 12 qualifying
games are: Mike Lasorte, 202;
Dennis Watson, 195; Stan Under
wood, 190; Don James, 189; Lynn
Shulund, 188; Gordon Simard, 184.
Ron Senn, 184; Bill Yetter, 182;
Roy Newton, 178; Gary Truchot,
176; Whitey Fairley, 176, and Jeff
Donaldson, 176.
For matches, the men with the
five highest averages make up the
team, and the sixth is taken as an
alternate.

Sh ort course
in lifelong
economics fo r
college seniors!
If you are soon going to
graduate, you’ll be inter
ested in learning about New
York Life’s program of life
insurance readily tailored
for college students.

— Kaim in Sports W ire—
Hayes Paces Relay Team
TOKYO (AP) — Brilliant Bob
Hayes anchored the United States
to an expected triumph in world
record time in the men’s 400-meter
relay today, while methodical Pe
ter Snell of New Zealand swept
to an easy victory in the 1,500meter run on the final day of track
and field competition at the Olym
pic Games.
The team was made up of Paul

First Meeting
O f Flying Club
The first organizational meeting
of the newly formed Hellgate Fly
ing Club will be tonight at 8 in
Conference Rooms one and two.
Faculty, students and their families
are invited to attend, according to
Fred Stetson, adviser.
The club is being organized to
make it as inexpensive as possible
to complete requirements for a
private pilot’s license, Stetson said.

Progress!

Drayton of Cleveland, Dick Stebbins of Los Angeles, Gerry Ash
worth of Haverhill, Mass., and
Hayes, the flash from Florida
A&M.

Keane Signs With Yanks
NEW YORK (AP) — Johnny
Keane completed his stunning
switch from World Series winner
to loser by signing to manage the
New York Yankees yesterday, five
days after he led the St. Louis
Cardinals to victory over the
Yanks.
Keane, who will be 53 on Nov.
3, was given a one-year contract
at a reported $45,000 a year as
successor to Yogi Berra, fired last
Friday.

Cards Hire Schoendienst
placing Johnny Keane.
ST. LOUIS (AP)—Popular Red
Schoendienst, the N a t i o n a l
League’s premier second baseman
for more than a decade, was named
manager of the world-champion
St. Louis Cardinals yesterday, re-

IT’S FUN
. . . to look your best. Well
repaired shoes improve your
appearance . . . look smart
. . . be comfortable!

write . . . phone . . . or visit

J. Lyle Denniston
(N^Wj)

LO O K YO U R BEST!

Campus Representative

SEE US TO D A Y

New York Life

YOUNGREN
SHOE SHOP

Insurance Company

Phone 549-2618

Western Bank Building
Missoula, Montana

121 W. Front

This W eekend
V ie w in g

fo r Y o ur

Pleasure

FRIDAY . . .
Cervantes’ Great Classic

"D O N

The Fun Starts Tonight!

Q U IX O T E "

Spoken and Sung in English
love / kicks / Kisses /

_C0N»6

U N IVERSITY THEATER

JiM

FRiiCiS HulrOl
i

K t The
Montana Power
Company

xj

And Hilarious Companion Comedy!
f M-G-MprwnhAPANDROS.BERM
ANPRODUCTION

H
/

oneymoon hotel
ROtotr NaNW RObERT

§
W

In P A N A V IS IO N ® and M E T R O C O L O R

meets the needs
o f a growing
M ontana

7:30 P.M.

Admission 50^

ivit 1KUGUP-OR

L - 'f L M t O '

-

Shorts at 6:40 - 10:00
“Love” at 7:00 - 10:10
“Honeymoon Hotel” at
8:25 Only

SUNDAY

. . .

"LAVENDER

HILL M O B "

UN IV E R SITY THEATER

-

7:30 P.M.

Admission 25^

Showplace of Montana

W IL M A
Phone 543-7341

Sponsored by
STUDENT UNION M OVIE COMMITTEE
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Chinese Say B om b Shocks U.S.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
TOKYO
• Red China said yesterday its
detonation of an atomic bomb had
“shocked and irritated” the United
States and that both President
Johnson and Secretary of State
Dean Rusk had “tried their best
to belittle” its significance.
The New China News Agency
dispatch from Peking said the
Chinese achievement “is a heavy
blow to the U.S. policy of nuclear
monopoly and nuclear blackmail.”
Peking also attacked Johnson’s
rejection of its proposal for a
world conference to outlaw nu
clear weapons, saying: “While vil
ifying the Chinese government
proposal, Johnson revealed that
the U.S. government was not in
terested at all in the complete pro
hibition of nuclear weapons.
WASHINGTON
• Recent international events
are no cause for alarm but they
call for a buildup in the U.S. mis
sile and defense systems, Sen.
Mike Mansfield said yesterday.
Sen. Mansfield attended a 2% hour briefing at the White House
Monday on the explosion of a nu
clear device by Communist China
and the leadership change in the
Soviet Union.
“My feeling is that we have

6My Fair Lady’
Costs Quoted
Expenses for the Nov. 11-15
Masquer’s production of “My Fair
Lady” may reach $5,000, accord
ing to Dean Bolen, producer and
Dean of the Fine Arts School.
Dean Bolen pointed out that
more than $1,000 of the $5,000 to
be drawn from box office sales
may be spent for building sets.
Richard James, technical direc
tor, said 13 scene changes are
planned for the first set. These
changes may be made swiftly by
the utilization of a pair of 22-foot
turntables and a minimum stage
crew of 24 people.
The turntables are cumbersome,
expensive and hard to operate but
provide for instantaneous scene
changes, Mr. James said.
In staging “My Fair Lady,” Mr.
James has had two major diffi
culties: unity of design and psy
chological shifting.
Many scenes seem like they
should be realistic; others seem
like musical comedy, he explained.
In creating the musical from G. B.
Shaw’s “Pygmalion,” Leaner and
Lowe were faithful to the play.
Yet many scenes are pure musical
comedy. It is hard to pull this to
gether into one design, Mr. James
said.
“My Fair Lady” revolves around
a shift in Eliza’s social status. The
psychological shift from poor to
lavished can be reflected visually
through the sets.
Dean Bolen said he hopes the
profit will be sufficient to under
write an art opera sometime in the
future which would not have the
box office appeal of the musical
comedy.
Matinees will be presented Nov.
11 at 1 p.m. and Nov. 12 at 3:30
p.m. The regular performance will
be at 8:15 p.m., Nov. 11-15.

nothing to worry about at the mo
ment because of our overwhelm
ing superiority and because of the
time it will take for China to de
velop a nuclear weapon,” he said.
“The times call for continued
large expenditures in the field of
defense so that we can remain
ahead of the situation.
“We have superiority now. We
will retain it, and further augment
our own missile and defense sys
tems,” he said.
• A group backing Barry Goldwater ' has purchased television
time for a half-hour film that in
cludes strip tease artists, girls in
topless bathing suits and street
rioting.
Its aim is “to depict the moral
decay which has occurred in this
country,” Russell Walton, publicity
director of Citizens for GoldwaterMiller, said yesterday.
The film is scheduled for show
ing Thursday afternoon over the
National Broadcasting Co. net
work. However, Walton said, some
segments of the film may be
“stamped” by NBC officials—that
is, partially obscured by an X
mark. He said they include the
shots of a girl in a topless bathing
suit and a strip tease performer in
a New Orleans’ Mardi Gras cele
bration.
He described the 30-minute film
as “shocking because we believe
what is happening today in Amer
ica is shocking.”
Periodically throughout the film
viewers are shown a black limou
sine roaring over the road. Walter
told a reporter it is intended to
remind viewers of the incident in
which President Johnson drove his
car at high speeds near his Texas
ranch.
“Our point is, why shouldn’t
kids do these things when they
get this example at the top?” Wal
ton said.
• Russia’s new leaders have told
the U.S. ambassador in Moscow
they are interested in improving
relations with the United States,
State Department officials said
yesterday.
• President Johnson and Barry
Goldwater led Americans of all
political creeds in tributes yester
day to Herbert Hoover as a patriot
and humanitarian.
Johnson said Hoover’s “un
quenchable sense of public respon

sibility for both our nation and a
troubled world stands as an ex
ample that will endure.
“We have lost a wise Amreican,
and the world has lost a humani
tarian citizen of all mankind. His
steadfast leadership served as un
daunted through good times and
bad—as a businessman, provider
for the poor and hungry, president
and elder statesman,” he said.
Goldwater said Hoover’s death
was a profound loss to the Amer
ican people and to the cause of
individual freedom and dignity
throughout the world.
“Herbert Hoover embodied and
came to symbolize the finest prin
ciples and qualities for which our
country stands,” he added. “His
life’s work was that of the true
humanitarian, for his efforts to
help mankind stemmed not from
personal ambition but from heart
felt compassion and a deep belief
in divine purpose. His millions of
friends can'find solace in knowing
that Herbert Hoover lived to see
his position in history vindcated.
And despite the petty detractors of
his lifetime, the name of Herbert
Hoover survives and will be passed
on to future generations of his
countrymen as one of the truly
great Americans,” he said.

Auto Workers and General Motors
Corp. -plodded along in low gear
yesterday toward settlement of a
26-day-old strike that has idled
more than 300,000.
At the same time new labor
trouble developed in the automo
tive division of American Motors
Corp., where a three-day strike
was ended only Monday via toplevel verbal agreement on a new
three-year, profit-sharing con
tract.
American Motors reported that
between 400 and 500 workmen
had walked out at midday at its
Milwaukee body plant, contending
that there was no contract until it
was signed, sealed and delivered.
The company sent home the re-

DETROIT
• Despite a plea for speed from
President Johnson, the United

LOST: FIELD glasses at ball game Sat
urday. Reward. Contact Don Gilboe.
Phone 3-8666.____________________ 12-3c
FOUND: RONSON veraflame windlite
lighter Tuesday on Intramural Football
Field. Call Paul at 549-3049.
ll-2nc

Ballots Available
To Absent Voters
Student voters can obtain ab
sentee ballot applications -for the
November elections by writing to
the county clerk and recorder’s
office in their county seat.
Applications must be completed,
notarized and returned to the stu
dent’s home county before the bal
lot is sent to him. However, be
cause ballots must be returned to
the county offices by Nov. 2, outof-state students probably will re
ceive ballots with their applica
tions, according to the Missoula
County Clerk and Recorder’s of
fice.
Applications may be taken to
the Lodge desk for notarization
without charge.

mainder of 4,000 day-shift worke:
there.
While both GM and the UA1
pledged President Johnson to strii
for settlement as quickly as po
sible, only four new local workii
agreements were reached in the j
hours following his plea.
WENATCHEE, Wash.
• The Corps of Engineers
planning for construction of tl
$350 million Libby Dam to beg:
in 1966.
The big flood control project <
the Kootenai River in westei
Montana is expected to provide
peak work force of 2,000 persoi
and increase the population of tl
Libby area by 4,700, Maj. Ge:
William W. Lapsley said.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Each line (5 words average) first insertion_____________________ 20c
Each consecutive insertion-.____________________________________ i0c
(no change of copy in consecutive insertions)
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publication.
If errors are made in advertisement immediate notice must be given
the publishers since we are responsible for only one incorrect Insertion.

Phone 543-7241, Ext. 219, or 9-7200
1. LOST AND FOUND

3. PERSONALS
GOOD-BYE wood ticks, signed Bertha.
_________________________________ 12-lc
VOTE FOR Steve Knight. “ The time
is right to vote for Knight.” Central
Board.
12-2c

4. IRONING
EXPERT IRONING anytime. 2506 So.
Third West. Basement.___________ 1-tfc

6. TYPING
TYPING: Finest quality, MSU business
graduate. Electric typewriter. Phone
3-4894.____________________________ 1-tfc
TYPING—Electric typewriter. Have a
tape recorder for transcription. 5435879 on campus.
10-4C
TYPING: FAST, accurate. 9-5236. 6-tfc

8. HELP WANTED
WANTED! Sophomore or junior girl to
do housework and babysitting m ex
change for room and board. Call Ext.
267 in afternoon or 2-2718 evenings.
__________________________________10-4?

18. MISCELLANEOUS
WE FEATURE relief for gas pains—at
GASAMAT—where you save money,
not sticky stamps. GASAMAT at 1035
Mount Ave. in Missoula.
12-lc

WANTED: HOME for cat, housebroke
used to children. Call Ext. 325 betwec
1 and 3.__________________________ l i -

21. FOR SALE
12 GAUGE shotgun, $35. Very goc
condition. 549-0344 after 5 p.m,____9DARK KUPPENHEIMER SUIT at
topcoat, size 39 long. Excellent cond
tion. 542-2569.
11-.

26. AVIATION
HELLGATE FLYING CLUB. Organizi
tional meeting Wed.. Oct. 21, 8 p.n
Conference Rooms 1 and 2, Lodge. 9-

27. BICYCLES
GIRL’S bicycle with basket. $25. Phoi
549-5884.
12-t
LUCEY’S BICYCLE SHOP. Servlc
parts, new. used. 2021 S. Higglr
3-3331.___________________________

30. NOTICES

NOTICE TO ACCIDENT WITNESS
Will any person who witnessed <
knows identity of any person who wi
nessed an accident about 1 mile norl
of Warm Springs on U.S. 10 on Dec. 2
1963. about 6:00 p.m. between a N
Transport Bus and a small Fiat aui
in which a Mr. Nelson was kille
phone 3-3161, ext. 235, or contact R. ]
Hartse at the Northern Pacific Depc
_________________________________ l

33. AUTOS FOR SALE
’57 PLYMOUTH CUSTOM suburbs:
clean, recently rebuilt transmisslo:
engine. $595 or first reasonable offe
Call 9-6298.______________________ ll-'
1961 FIAT 1200. Can be seen at Roen
er’s Conoco. East Broadway.
10-i

W a s for grizzlies

say

‘Pepsi

please!’
PEPSICOLA
• W '

Think...
Another “first” from the First. Special Mon
tana State University checks for students and
faculty. Individual . . . different . . . get your
supply now! Free with regular accounts. 20 for
$2 on “FIRSTCHECK” checking accounts.

2147 Ernest Ave.

FIRST National Bank •
ir k

Front and Higgins

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Ph. 9-1370
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HOME FOLKS
S in e *

Pepsi-Cola
Bottling Co.
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